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Faculty In Cast

the Speech wing, announces Hugh
Gillis head of the department and
director.
PLAY IS EXPERIMENT
"Hay Fever" is to be the experimental presentation of the
spring San Jose Player season, and
plans are underway to give It In
the form of an intimate theater
production. In this type of show
the audience sits on all sides of
the stage, which will probably be
the Student Union, according to
Mr. Gillis.
Three members of the cast will
he faculty members, leaving five
parts open to students. Miss Margaret Douglas will play Judith
Bliss, temperamental actress. DeWitt Portal will interpret the role
of David Bliss, and Miffs Marie

Every student who wants a copy
yearbook
:1 La Torre, student
aublished in June, must pay for it
this week or next week during the
hours listed for the various alphahelical name groups, announces
Editor Bill Laffoon.
Working under a new system of
payment in advance to speed up
distribution. the La Torre staff will
maintain office hours from 12:00 to
1:00 in the lobby of the Student
Union every day front now until
iednesday, the last day to make
payment for the yearbook.
The La Torre head pointed out
that many students erroneously believe that they can postpone payment for the annual until June.
Payment of four cents for students
quarters, or
in attendance three
SO cents for each quarter not enrolled in the college, must be made
now or the student will not be able
Ii secure an annual.

Walter F.achrodt, city superintendent of schools, will address
members of the senior class at
their second orientation meeting of
the quarter today at 11:00 In the
Little Theater.
Bachrodt’s talk will include a
discussion of ways and means of
obtaining and holding jobs, accordlog to Senior Class President Barney Murphy.
Dr. James DeVoss, senior class
adviser, will give a short address
in which he will introduce the
speaker. Dee Portal is also ex
pected to be on hand to divulge
plans for Senior Sneak Day and
other activities of Senior week.
Other topics to be considered by
the upper classmen at today’s
meeting include a discussion of the
Junior-Senior Mixer, and further
plans for the Senior Ball scheduled
to be held June 8, at the Olympic
club in San Francisco.

Carr is cast as Clara, an allaround handy woman.
PARTS OPEN
Those characters yet to be cast
are Sorel Bliss, Simon Bliss. Sandy
Tirell, Myrna Arundel, and Jackie
(Continued on Page Pose)
The following payment hours
all be in effect In the Controller’s
office from now until the deadline’
TodayMc. M-12-12:30; N. 012:30-1:00. TomorrowP. Q-12
1:00. MondayR-12-1:00. rues
day-8--12-1:00.
WednesdayT
and all others wise have failed to
pay -12.3:00.

COMMERCE CLUB
INVITES TWOYEAR STUDENTS

V1/4INT
ER CO,
Ca

- - Junior and senior commerce students who do not plan to attend
the Commerce club dinner at the
note! Sainte Claire April 12, were
requested yesterday by Carlton
Pederson, adviser, to return their
tickets so that two-year students
Who wish may attend.
The dinner, to which 40 of San
lows leading business men have
teen invited, was originally plan nod for four-year commerre
majors. Two-year students who
would
lilie to attend the affair ate aslied
It sign at the booth
In the Commerce wing, with the possibility
that some tickits
may he availably,
Mr, Pederson said.
The purpose of the meeting is
to bring about
a closer relationsiliP between business men and
students in the School of Business.

Settles Talks
On Youth At
Young Demo
Meet Tonight

Two vilest speakers will high ;ht the program of the Young
Oemnerate meeting tonight at R
III the Student Union. Claude N.
Sinks of the Social Science department faculty, will speak briefly on the origin of the Youth
and other
in
this
Movement
countrios.
The other speaker, Miss Silt’.
ginia Irwin, who has been promin.
ant in youth groups throughout the
county, will discuss the work of
the California Youth Legislature.
Plans for this quarter’s activity
program will be made’, including a
discussion of the oncoming campus
peace demonstration and other
events of student interest.
An Informal discussion period
will follow the business meeting
All students and faculty members
interested are cordially invited,
Democrat
Young
Griffin,
Tom
cha reron. ,rnohasized.

IS YOUR PICTURE UP? THEN
CLAIM YOUR DANCE TICKET

goo.’

112

8Y looking at the picture posted
In the Publications office window
Nay, you may win a free bid to
the Spartan
Knight spring semi
10055
dance Saturday night at
the Hotel Sainte
Claire, says Stan
Murdock, chairman
of the affair.
The picture, taken during the
8^fiatration day rush In the Men’,
KM, has the features of a student
Pneireled, if that
student will preTnst himself
in the Puldivations
lire either
tomorrow or Friday
ailernoonn Tit one
he will

his Ind from Murdock
Music for the dance, which fea
lures a ’Spartan Night of Knights’
will be provided by Hal Moreno
,md his orchestra. Dancing will he
from 9 to 1.
ENTERTAINMENT
Revelries performers
Prieamet
will iirm itle entertainment in the
vocal and dance nilnasers.
Srector Bill Vim Welt
1..1..
Bids for the dance, patterned
,
scroll,
in the form of a medieval
Con’
are selling for $1.25 at the
troller’s office.
iii’ iv.

!

Erlendson Says No; Hedy LaMarr Weeps!
Members of the college A Cappella choir were startled to hear
this announcement in a newsboy’s
raucous cry Monday night in Los
Angeles. Peacefully and quietly
eating dinner with their director,
William Erlendson, they were further amazed to see this enlightening statement repeated in a
newspaper headline.

Walter Bachrodt
Talks To Seniors
At Orientation

for "Hay Fever" by
Union"Tryouts
Noel Coward, will be held Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 53 of

vho took ;
c Room N
same place
be asked.

lc

NUNIIIER

TRYOUTS FOR NOEL COWARD’S
’HAY FEVER’ WEDNESDAY
La Torre Signup
Daily In
Deadline April 10

li,Movie Star
Choir Leader Spurns Will Choose
’Love Of Glamour Girl
Spardi Gras
Coed Queen
Joke .

Explanation: The choir was giving Erlendson an April Fool’s Day
dinner.

VOCATIONAL
COUNSELOR
LECTURES

I

,
’

’Jobs Or Careers’
Miss

May

counselor

at

Robson,

vocational

San

Francisco

the

YWCA, will address members of
the YW and YMCA groups at the
Association Supper which will be
held tonight from 530 to 7:30 in
Schofield

hall

of

the

San

Jose

city YWCA.
DISCUSSION TOPIC
Topic of Miss Robson’s discussion

will

be

"Jobs or Careers".

Her talk will include a presentation of types of jobs and their
limitations and advantages.
Because Miss Robson’s work is

DR. ROBERTS
SPEAKS AT
NOON TODAY
_ .
,

1

KSFO DEBATE
DATE CHANGED

__

Dr. Holland D. Roberts. associate
professor of education at Stanford
University, will be the speaker at
the Open Forum meeting today at

A campus queen chosen by
James Stewart of the movies will
reign over the 1940 Spardi Gras
with a king of her selection, if
plans by Chairman Bob Payne are
fulfilled, it was learned yesterday.
INVITATION SENT
The popular film actor has been
sent an invitation to be present
for the annual spring carnival and
to pick the San Jose State college
co-ed who will be crowned "Her
Majesty" for the festive day.
Since it is leap year, Payne has
decided to hold a college -wide vote
to select the 10 prettiest girls.
The girls’ pictures, along with all
personal data available, will be
submitted to Stewart. who ;will
choose the one whom he considers
most fitted to reign over the Spar’
di Gras.
The queen will then name the
college man of her choice to rule
with her May 3. The coronation
will take place immediately after
the opening ceremonies at noon
iii the main quad, according to
Pityne’s plans. A reply front Stewart is expected within the next
day or two.
WHISKERINO CONTEST
Monday, April 15, is the date
set for the opening gun of the
annual Whiskerino contest. All
men who wish to enter must appear before the Publications office
clean-shaven.
For
the ensuing
three weeks, San Jose State college males will vie in cultivating
facial crops.

I

12 o’clock in the Little Theater.
He will speak on the topic, "Analyzing Propaganda in Our Times."
Dr. Roberts will answer such I
questions as "How can propaganda
analysts be applied to present-day
situations?" and "How can we,
as college students or as young
people interested tie world affairs.’
help to keep America out of war?"

continually bringing her into contact with many kinds of people
searching for all sorts of jobs,
she is well -fitted to speak on this
subject, according to Claire LunSan .10,1f: Slate college debaters
dell, chairman for the supper.
will discuss Democratic presiOFFICERS NOMINATED
dential possibilities over radio staNomination of officers for next tion KSFO April 13, instead of
year will be made at tonight’s this Saturday as was originally
according to Leroy
meeting. All members attending scheduled,
the supper will be given an oppor- Troutner, varsity debate manager.
Olga Rosingana will discuss John
(unity to participate in this eleclion and also in a discussion of N. Garner and Charles Leach will
A. Fancy’s
about James
the location of new off-campus tell
YWCA headquarters which will be I chances. Stanford will tell about
1Cordell Hull and Paul McNutt.
established next year,

,Plumbing Facilities For
Ne w Library Investigated

An instructor at Stanford since
1934, Dr. Roberts has also been,
Investigation of plumbing and heating facilities for the new
editor of the "Chicago Schools’,
Journal", and an instructor at both library by two representatives of the State Department of Public
the University of Indiana and the Works on Tuesday of this week was announced yesterday by Mises
Lincoln School of Teachers’ Col- Joyce Backus, head of the Library department,
LOCATIONS DISCUSSED
I leges at Columbia University.
The investigators, from the Division of Architecture, besides’
"fie is a very popular speaker
, studying the library plans, disfor student groups and young
cussed possible locations of sinks
people’s organizations," said Marie
and other plumbing equipment.
Tinkler. Open Forum chairman.
Dids for the library will be
Following the talk, time will be
"ailed for Ms April 15, according
allotted to questions and discussion
to Miss Backus, and the results of
of the subject. All interested stuFinal tlay to turn in manuscripts I the bidding made known a month
dents are urged by the chairman
for the original music composition !later, May 15.
attend this meeting.
I contest will he Monday, George I What is now the main reading
Matthews of the music faculty re- loom of the present library will
become the reserve book room. acminds stud nts
OrIginally scheduled to close on !cording to the plans, and several
April 1. the contest was extended , separate rooms will be added, intieurge:s for a week because of the absence eluding a reference room, rooms
Every sun], ,,. in cloy
for pet iodicals, education and arts.
:Mort/land classes of music students and faculty
,iind-quartel
and a small English seminar room.
won a certificate of member- meniber; who were in Los Angeles
A complete layout of furniture
lop in the Order of Gregg Artists, attending the national convention
Educators’ and other equipment for the new
it was announced yesterday. Twen- of the National Music
library has been made by Miss
t ’-seven out of 44 students won Conference,
Entries should be turned in to Backus and sent to Sacramento.
honorable mention in the annual
INCREASED CAPACITY
secretary,
elregg Writer contest held recently. Miss Eleanor Joy, music
An increase of 200 students over
Bernice Quigley was judged club ie. to Mr. Matthews before 5 p.m
should the present library’s meeting cape winner and wan awarded a bracelet elomisty. Names of at
city will he provided to- by plans
with the OOA emblem. The hon- not appear on manuscripts entered,
for the new structure, according
orable -mention winners received , Matthews emphasized, as another
form of identification will be used, to the library head,
pins.

ORIGINAL MUSIC
WRITING CONTEST
ENDS MONDAY

Shorthand Classes
Win Gregg Awards
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’HAY FEVER’ WEDNESDAY
La Torre Signup
Daily In Union;
Deadline April 10
Every student who wants a copy
01 La Torre, student yearbook
published in June, must pay for it
ins week or next week during the
noun listed for the various alphabetical name groups, announces
Editor Bill Laffoon.
Working under a new system of
payment in advance to speed up
dietribution. the La Torre staff will
maintain office hours from 12:00 to
1:00 in the lobby of the Student
Unite) every day from now until
W.dnesday, the last day to make
payment for the yearbook.
The La Torre head pointed out
that many students erroneously believe that they can postpone payment for the annual until June.
Payment of four cents for student,
in attendance three quarters, or
50 cents for each quarter not enrolled In the college, must be made
now or the student will not be able
to secure an annual.

Faculty In Cast
Tryouts

for

"Hay

Fever"

Walter Bachrodt
Talks To Seniors
At
ri Orientation

by

Noel Coward, will be held Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Room 53 of
the Speech wing, announces Hugh

mita

beset of the department and
director.
PLAY IS EXPERIMENT
"Hay Fever" is to be the experimental presentation of the
spring San Jose Player season, and
plans are underway to give It in
the form of an intimate theater
production. In this type of show
the audience sits on all sides of
the stage, which will probably be
the Student Union, according to
Mr. Gillis.
Three members of the cast will
be faculty members, leaving five
parts open to students. Miss Margaret Douglas will play Judith
Bliss, temperamental actress, DeWitt Portal will interpret the role
of David Bliss, and Miss Marie

Carr is cast as Clara, an allaround handy woman.
PARTS OPEN
Those characters yet to be emit
are Sorel Bliss, Simon Bliss, Sandy
Tirell. Myrna Arundel, and Jackie
(Continued on Page Pose)
The following payment hours
edt be in effect in the Controller’s
office from now until the deadline:
TodayMc, M-12-12:30; N. 012:301:00. TomorrowP, Q-1200.
TuesdayS-12-1:00.
WednesdayT
and all others who have failed t,

Settles

Walter Eachrodt, city superinI tendent of schools, will address
members of the senior class at
their second orientation meeting of
the quarter today at 11:00 in the
Little Theater.
Bachrodt’s talk will include a
discussion of ways and means of
obtaining and holding jobs, according to Senior Class President Bar- !
i
ney Murphy.
Dr. James DeVoss, senior class
adviser, will give a short address
in which he will introduce the
speaker. Dee Portal is also ex- .
pected to be on hand to divulge
plans for Senior Sneak Day and
other activities of Senior Week.
Other topics to be considered by
the upper clansmen at today’s
meeting include a discussion of the
Junior-Senior Mixer, and further
plans for the Senior Ball scheduled
to be held June 8, at the Olympic
club in San Francisco.

DR. ROBERTS
SPEAKS AT
NOON TODAY

Talks

On Youth At
Demo
Meet Tonight

Young

COMMERCE CLUB
INVITES TWOYEAR STUDENTS
Junior and senior commerce stoi
dents who do not plan to attend
the Commerce club dinner at the
Motel Sainte Claire April 12, were
requested yesterday by Carlton
Pederson, adviser, to return their
tickets so that two-year students
who wish may attend.
The dinner, to which 40 of San
Imes leading business men have
been Invited. was originally planned for four-year commerce majors. Two-year students who
would
bite to attend the affair ate asked
to girl at the booth
in the Commerce wing, with the possibility
that some tickets nosy
be available,
to ihelerson said.
The purpose of the meeting is
to bring
about a closer relationship between business men and
students In the School of Business.

Twe
uest speakers will highlight the program of the Young
I iemocrats’ meeting tonight at El
the Student Union. Claude N.
.;ettles of the Social Science department faculty, will speak briefly on the origin of the Youth
in
this and other
Movement
countries.
The other speaker, Miss Virginia Irwin, who has been prominent in youth groups throughout the
county, will discuss the work of
the California Youth Legislature.
Plans for this quarter’s activity
program will be made, including a
discussion of the oncoming campus
peace demonstration and other
.-vents of student interest.
An informal discussion period
will follow the business meeting.
All students and faculty members
interested are cordially invited,
Democrat
Young
Griffin,
Toni
chairman. emphasized.

By looking at the picture postad
" the Publications office window
today, you may
win a free hid to
the Spartan Knight spring semi
ermal dance
Saturday night at
’’’e Hotel Sainte Claire, says Stan
Murdock, chairman of the affair.
The picture.
taken durlog Ito’’
rietration day rush in th. Men’,
has the featuris it :I StUIII’lIl
.’.reled. R that
student will pr k
ern
himself in the Publications
tlee either
tomorrow or Friday
ni01111 at one o’clock, he will

Dr. Holland D. Roberts, associate
professor of education at Stanford
University, will be the speaker at
the Open Forum meeting today at
12 o’clock in the Little Theater.
He will speak on the topic, "An -1
alyzing Propaganda in Our Times."
Dr. Roberts will answer such
questions as "How can propaganda
’ analysis lie applied to present-dayi
situations?" and "How can we,I
as college students or as young
people interested in world affairs, I
help to keep America out of war?"

,

Erlendson Says No: Hedy La- /um
Marr Weeps!
Members of the college A Capphella choi rn were startled
nin a newsboy’sto11er
A campus queen chosen by
raucous cry Monday night in Loa James Stewart of the movies will
Angeles. Peacefully and quietly reign over the 1940 Spardi Gras
eating dinner with their director, with a king of her selection, if
William Erlendson, they were fur- plans by Chairman Bob Payne are
ther amazed to see this enlight- fulfilled, it was learned yesterday.
INVITATION SENT
ening statement repeated in a
The popular film actor has been
newspaper headline.
Explanation: The choir was giv- sent an invitation to be present
ing Erlendson an April Fool’s Day for the annual spring carnival and
to pick the San Jose State college
dinner.
co-ed who will he crowned "Her
Majesty" for the festive day.
Since it is leap year, Payne has
decided to hold a college -wide vote
to select the 10 prettiest girls.
The girls’ pictures, along with all
personal data available, will be
submitted to Stewart, who .will
choose the one whom he considers
most fitted to reign over the Spar.
di Gras.
The queen will then name the
’Jobs
college man of her choice to rule
with her May 3. The coronation
Miss May Robson, vocational
will take place immediately after
counselor at the San Francisco the opening ceremonies at noon
YWCA. will address members of in the main quad, according to
the YW and YMCA groups at the Phyne’s plans. A reply front StewAssociation Supper which will be art is expected within the next
day or two.
held tonight from 5:30 to 7:30 in
WHISKERINO CONTEST
Schofield hall of the San Jose
Monday, April 15, is the date
city YWCA.
set for the opening gun of the
annual Whiskerino contest. All
DISCUSSION TOPIC
Topic of Miss Robson’s discus- men who wish to enter must appear before the Publications office
sion will be "Jobs or Careers".
clean-shaven.
For the
ensuing
Her talk will include a presentathree weeks, San Jose State coltion of types of jobs and their lege males will vie in cultivating
limitations and advantages.
facial crops.
Because Miss Robson’s work Is

VOCATIONAL
LECTURES

Or Careers’

KSFO DEBATE
DATE CHANGED

continually bringing her into contact with many kinds of people
searching for all sorts of jobs,
she is well -fitted to speak on this
subject, according to Claire LunSan Jose State college debaters
dell, chairman for the supper.
will discuss Democratic presiOFFICERS NOMINATED
dential possibilities over radio staNomination of officers for next lion KSFO April 13, instead of
year will be made at tonight’s this Saturday as was originally
meeting. All members attending echeduled, according to Leroy
the supper will be given an oppor- Troutner, varsity debate manager.
Olga Rosingana will discuss John
tunity to participate in this election and also in a discussion of N. Garner and Charles Leach will
A.
Farley’s
about James
the location of new off-campus tell
YWCA headquarters which will be chances. Stanford will tell about
Cordell Hull and Paul McNutt,
established next year.
pi

1

umbing Facilities For
New Library Investigated

An instructor at Stanford since
1934, Dr. Roberts has also been
Investigation of plumbing and heating facilities for the new
editor of the "Chicago Schools’
Journal", and an instructor at both library by two representatives of the State Department of Public
the University of Indiana and the Works em Tuesday of this week was announced yesterday by Miss
Lincoln School of Teachers’ Col-’ Joyce Backus. head of the Library department.
LOCATIONS DISCUSSED
leges at Columbia University.
The Investigators, from the Division of Architecture, besides
"He is a very popular speaker
studying the library plans, dl,for student groups and young
cussed possible locations of sinks
people’s organizations," said Marie
and other plumbing equipment.
Tinkler. Open Forum chairman.
Llids for the library will be
Following the talk, time will be
leaned for on April 15, according
allotted to questions and discussion
to Miss Backus, and the results of
of the subject. All interested stuvieal day to turn in manuscripts 1 the bidding made known a month
dents are urged by the chairman
for the original music composition !later. May 15.
to attend this meeting.
What is now the main reading
. emit est will he Monday. George ,
!Matthews of the music faculty re- rth3n1 of the present library will
. become the reserve book room, acstmtnts.
Originallynds
scheduled to close on 1 cording to the plans. and several
iii i eivi his hid 111.111 Murdock
’ April 1, the contest was extended !separate rooms will be added, inMusic for the dance, which fee
for a week because of the absgeenlecse cluding a reference room. rooms
George’s
G.
Guy
Every student in
tures a ’Spartan Night of Knights’
of music students and faculty for pet iodicals, education and arta,
classes
shorthand
land a small English seminar room.
will be provided by Hal Moreno ,......e.dquarter
who were in Los An
members
memberof
won a certificate
A complete layout of furniture
.nd his orchestra. Dancing will toe iris
Order of Gregg Artists, attending the national convention
the
in
top
and other equipment for the new
from 9 to 1.
yesterday Twen- of the National Music Educators’
announced
was
.0
ENTERTAINMENT
library has been made by Mist
out of 44 students won . Conference.
Prospect vi’ Revelries performers tseven
lentriee should be turned in to Backus and sent to Sacramento.
in the annual ,
mention
honorable
the
in
e i I 1 pi .e! ide entertainment
INCREASED CAPACITY
Joy, music seeret ary,
itregg Writer contest held recently. Miss Eleanor
1.’111 1 1.1 Vinelli IIII11 dotiel. 1111111berS.
An increase of 200 students over
judged club or to Mr. Matthews before 5 p.m
was
Quigley
Bernice
Vleek
lkirectikr 1011 %%in
Manilas. Names of students should tile present library’s seating capelond MIS awarded a bracelet
Buis for the dance, patterned winner
The hon- , not appear on manuscripts entered, 1 city will be provided to by plans
emblem.
OGA
the
with
in the form of a medieval scroll,
for the new structure. according
orable-mention winners received IMatthews emphasized, as another
are selling for $1.25 at the Con!form of identification will be used, to the library head.
pins.
,
i troller’s office.

IS YOUR PICTURE UP? THEN
CLAIM YOUR DANCE TICKET

i0c
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ORIGINAL MUSIC
WRITING CONTEST
ENDS MONDAY

Shorthand Classes
Win Gregg Awards
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By IRENE MELTON

I
. .1
THUMB NAIL SKETCHES
PS.. P." Oh
more
new
I
brings
quarter
new
A
Pedebelmed every ...hoot day by the Astv toted Student* of San Jose State College
HO South First Street books. New books call for new reColombia 435
Press of Globe Printing Co.
views, the shorter the better, since
torbior,ption 75a per quarto, ow moo Per Ye.,
most of us like to form our own!
conclusions 011 the latest in the
literary world.
Here are brief glimpses at some
of the more worth-while books you
might read, if you can
time in between studies and social
activities. Some of these
might very well serve as background reading for many of your
the

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters

Dedicated to Me best interests of San lose State
Voir. r.i

1940

Satl

If it wen. not for their serious implications. the inconsistimmea
of our English "allies" would be quite amusing. Not so long ag g
was that British statesmen were vociferously declaiming that
they
did not expect much aid from the United States, that, as a
matter
of fact, they did loot desire any aid except perhaps in the
way of
anateAriafleswfidiraywshiacgho.thheoywewvoeur.ldFoparteyi

Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax
was
severely condemned for not taking more effective measures to combat
the lack of sympathy toward the allied cause on the part of the
citihtahpleis tcountry.
zens
British are not so cocksure as before. Judging
Perhaps
from
the trend of their latest propaganda, it would seem that
trying to call attention to the precarious position of the allies, hoping
thereby to arouse material sympathy in this country.
More than ever, it is advisable when reading news accoimts to
the question of where the news originated and why. Well
and ill meant propaganda, is flooding the country and it is well
for
reader to evaluate the news as best he
by each
of

Your Chance To Answer. . .

With blue and gold having been used as the colors of
they are
sandwich
Spartan athletic uniforms for the past several years instead
of the traditional gold and white, it has been suggested that
works
the school officially switch to the former combination. The
raise
meant
trend away from the old combination has resulted because
any
for
colors
courses.
suitable
means
by
no
are
white
and
gold
can.
LARDER
type of athletic uniform because of the lack of contrast RATS IN THE The
story
Joachim Joesten.
between the two.
Nazi influence in Denmark.
This idea was passed along to the student council by .CHANGING MAN by Beatrice
Glenn Hartranft, Physical Education department head, to King. The Education System of
sord out the governing body’s opinion on a change of the U.S.S.R., illustrated with
By VANCE PERRY
coml, in turn, the council has decided to get an idea Of scenes from Russian school rooms.
herself
Russia
the , en ti men I o f thes tit ,,I eit bod before taking ally Pre- The author went to for the book.
of Attitinity
ruling that it Is
get a background
liminary action. The council believes that one of the best to Ttisi:
Save
illegal
charge junior college Andeols I.
LIFE OF JAMES Mcwide-sweeping effect on San Jose Sla t,
p.’ if it gas’s into effect.
is al" for thc student b,,,ly to voice its opinion on this mat- N!.:11.I., WHISTLER by E. R. and
It would mean complete separation of the junior college from the
ter b through the Threot and Parry column of this paper. I ,I:li:nriell.siThlis is tilled with ex.:iureatilosusofplal.iisnttent: State college, and it would mean that everyone who could, would enChanging to blue and gold may be objected to because ,
roll in junior college courses to avoid paying for the books and fees,
the colors are synonymous to the University of California, ally at reptro
It vimuld metu, a that at least half iif the stuilents in this institution
.
’
works.
while on the other hand this move may be approved since, kwANGLO-SAXONY
college, payilu4
student body fees. And if
ITS would he in the junior
AND
this color scheme has been extensively in use here. Perhaps TRADITION by George Catlin. half the student body paid nothing into the student treasury, the budthere are those who favor adopting an original combination Democracy, tolerance, freedom get would have to be cut in half.
The thing close to home naturally is first in the thought, wewe
or keeping the traditional gold and white.
; these are analyzed and put into
of the Spartan Daily and La Torre. Money to publish both comes
The council is seeking answers to all these questionsp their proper niches in the history think
from the part of the registration fee which goes into the student
I of the world.
and is asking that you voice your opinions.
treasury. It costs money to turn out
daily paper and it costs money
Swenson.
’ to publish as fine a yearbook as La Torre. It wouldn’t be possible to
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do it with half the allotment.
The inevitable result of the strict enforcement of the Attorney
General’s ruling would be the reversion of the Spartan Daily to a
weekly or semi-weekly, and a drastic cut in the size and quality of
Lou
This is merely one ttxample of what might happen in many
eTorre.
at her departments in the college. police and aviation, for example.
The question which strikes me as a result of this ruling is "Why?"
By PAUL LUKES
The law has not been changed. It has just suddenly been disobeyed
Once upon a tune we were in that under the law junior colleges come under the same classification
of those classes that are . . . as high schools. The fact is that it has been known all along, but
different. The type of sub ’ for some reason has Just begun to matter to someone.

It tukes’...
...From Her

Flying Blind. . .

College is a mighty nice place to stay to keep out of
the rain, no doubt, but most students while here make no
intelligent preparation for braving the storm when the
shelter is taken away. They are flying blind.
In this month’s Reader’s Digest is an article telling of
a survey made by two eastern college graduate’s on the.,aore
field.s chosen by students in college and the chance of their ills welt
obtaining a job in that field upon graduation. The survey i,,et and the temperament of the I
teacher were such that we had ,
listed overcrowded, and uncrowded fields with the number lots
of informal discussion and
of students preparing for them in the colleges.
everyone seemed to be having t
Result of the survey was to show that most students good time, if nothing else.
pick their vocation ostensibly with a strict disregard to At any rate, the question finally
their talents, and a sadly ineffective study of its occupa- arose as to how we were going to
tional opportunities. Part of this is the fault of the stu- be graded by the teacher. "Well,"
said the prof. "I think that anyone
dents and part a fault of the schools. Both students and who
sits through my lectures deschools, if questioned, would present as a defense that there serves a C."
have been to date no competent surveys of the employment "If that’s the case," someone
potentialities of the various fields. This is further compli- asked, "how do you grade for
cated by the fact that such a survey would be useful only B?"
so far as the conditions of employment remained the same. "That’s different." replied th-prof. "I make it tough. You’ve
An additional stipulation would be that the number of po- old
got to laugh at my jokes."
tential applicants for those fields must be also considered. Well believe me. friends, w.
Ignorance, the law declares, is no excuse for a crime.I laughed and laughed and laughed
The same would hold true for the members of school staffs liut no one laughed :as loud as a
who direct a student’s course in school. However, the job bloke in the second row front who
is so big, and by the nature of a changing dynamic society was trying for an A. I dunno, may.
it.
it is so constant that dependable, authoritative data cannot Camemeant
the end of the quarter
be expected from school personnel. From a sociologist’s when the grades came out, whatand
do
standpoint, it is a crime to let highly-trained, coin petent you think happened? Sure, you
men go to waste on the breadlines, and from the student guessed it. That laughing jasper
grabbed off an A.
angle it is a problem that first of all hits the stomach.
that brings us to the moral
Today most students blindly pick the field that looks of And
the story. Is it to polish the
the most lucrative and with the most amount of economic apple and
keep your faith In
security. We are in the need of more informative data on good grade? Well, friends, we inthe trends in job opportunities in the various fields so that vestigated and to and behold, our
they will be more able to pick the field which at the time j laughing friend had turned In the
they graduate will offer them some chance of making a’ best term paper In the whole class
So here is the real moral of the
living.
V7o/d.
piece. "Faith alone is not enough,

stt
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The Alpha Eta Sigma, the Achonorary
countants’
fraternity,
will meet today at 4:00 in Room
139. Please, all members attend.

t

The
Tau
Delta
Phi -Spartan
Knight co-op house group wail
meet at the Student Union tonight
at 7:15.

Riding club ride at 4 o’clock toChi Pi Sigma, Police fraternity,
will meet at the Spartan Stags day. Sign up at Women’s gym by I
12.Marcella Fatjo.
building tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Scribner, sec.
Der deutsche Verein will meet
Smock and Tam members please next Tuesday. April 9, in Room 53.
look on your bulletin board for im- There are no academic requirements limiting membership --Rah..
portant notice.

you must do good works "
- --

Only Coca-Cola gives
you that happy after-sense
of complete refreshment.
That’s why millions enjoy
it every day. It had to be
good to get Where it l9.50,
get a Coca-Cola, and get
the feel of refreshmeos.

DAVE
MICHAEL’S
HEADQUARTERS
for
FRISCO
LEVI’S
JEEN8
JEANS
HANES UNDERWEAR
SPORT COATS - SLACKS
FULL LINE DRESS
Shirts and Sweaters
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Five Spartan Grapplers Enter P.C. I
SPORTS

MASDEO ONLY
HEALEY-0-SCOPE SPARTAN TO
1
8) fOHN HEALEY
DEFEND 1939
,..Pww"77:777e has MAT TITLE

San
uneved fame at some time or
every sport it has
vet ua almost

Charlie Smith Fifth
*taken.
become Stater To Enter
?he football team has
,oep throughout the nation.
Inc of the outstanding track
Five members of Coach Eugene
.,urmances on the Pacific coast Grattan’s Spartan wrestling team
e0Me from members of the ’leave this morning for Berkeley to
track team.
defend their 1939 Pacific Coast Intennis, golf, wrestling, and tercollegiate title against the top
teams have taken champ- collegiate teams of the coast.
after championship. From
MASDEO DEFENDS TITLE
sports to minor sports, San
Only one, Captain Fortune Masthe
in
been
has
:4:.ite college
doz, of last year’s four San Jose
champions, will defend his title.
Massie
arrived home yesterday
not expand?
morning front champaign, Illinois,
Why not add CREW to tlii.3
where he competed in the national
program?
.zieUent sports
Itournament.
Fleple will laugh, and itsti
Addition of Charlie Smith in the
where in the devil could a
light -heavyweight class gives the
aquad of "rowers" train. Why
Spartans five entrants instead of
s rig up a portable shell in
the four previously announced. Bob
swimming pool? Most colRiddle, regular 175 -pounder, will
orer that do have rowing on
be shoved up to the heavyweight
!leir sports program, have
division, replacing Sam Della Mag.1ells anchored in their swimgiore, 1939 titleholder, who is in-mg pools we, as to teach the
eligible.
,chniques of rowing.
For held work, why not trans.:the team to one of the numerZams that are located in Santa
xa valley? This would teach
the rough water training
.;a needed.
For men, surely there are
,ugh big men registered in San
*State college to make up a
w Yes, and enough little men to
’ii as coxswains.
Here is a field for the Spartans
achieve fame!
;arias State to Poughkeepsie!

’FARLING NINE
ENS SIXTH
RAIGHT TILT

LACY, NORONA FIGHT
Con Lacy, at 121 pounds, and
Bob Norma, at 128, will be the
Spartan entrants in the two lower
divisions. There will be no San
Jose competitors at 135, 155, and
165 pounds.

’

__Spattan
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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THUIZSI) \

rsini discovered a new pitcher
Weenie, who worked his first
iel. Laconic allowed only one
.ie ea and one-third
innings,
oftpsters lashing out two hits
The Spartan Don baseball
lime scheduled for today in
Sin Francisco was cancelled
iteto rain.

tO be
I get
6.

5
RP&

’ the final seventh
frame. Thl
wed With three walks gave the
VI all their
runs.
liiiGehnett. hitrii-hlltlttg frosh
fielder. opened the game,
a lusty triple
and scored on
s fly to
lett.
Recher Was hit
by a pitched ball,
itb*walked, and Taylor beat out
Itialield bunt to
fill the bases for
hat with
one down in the
Sunserl’s ground hall to
Was thrown wild to home
Bucher meampered across
Mn, followed a moment
by Abbe
who tallied On
ritn_11_’a’s fly to
field
:71 scored the final frosh
tht
fifth when he singled.
:1taxse:t1 to
third on two
1,13M
’.11red on Bucher’s fly to right

lett

La
U’th. 4,

1040

IJim Kincaid, Bolich
’Strong Contenders
In Respective Classes

Varsity Squad Faces
Frosh Trackmen

Conceded little chance of placing any higher than third in the
NCAA championships, Coach De-

Coach Tiny Hartranft, Spartan track and field mentor, gets a
sneak preview of his 1940 varsity and freshman track and field teams
today when the first intra-squad meet or the year is held on the Spartan Field track.
Although no outstanding Per- better in workouts this week toe
formances are expected, due to the mark in the 440-yard dash.,
the bad weather that has hamp- Jim Kerr, Sedell. Calder, Charlie
ered conditioning, close competi- Bowers, and Elwin Moore are
tion is anticipated in most of the entered.
i. las
PEEK JUMPS
RUBLE FAVORED
John Peek, the nation’s number
lie the opening race of the pro- one junior college broad jumper
gram, Vin Ruble, number one can- ilust year, faces Dave Siemon. Peek
didate to replace Joe McNabb, for- will also enter the high hurdles
mer mile ace, will face a field of on lore he is favored.
five leather Imagers. Kerney BigIn the field events, Ticky Vasiii’, 1939 Eastern Conference concellos and Tony Sunseri, cochampion from Fullerton J. C., captains, pace the field. TIcky is
Charlie Stone, Spartan pugilist, favorite in the broad jump and
r Compton high jump, while Sunserl is the
Elmer Smith, to
J. C. half miler, and John Groves pole vault ace,
are the varsity entrants. Garry
The shot and discus brings toDavis, who has run 4:38.5, leads gether Don Presley and Jim Wilthe frosh forces.
son, while Ed Grant, who threw
SIEMON IN 100
the javehn 180 feet in the Long
The dashes bring together an Beach Relays last month, is faitimpressive field of 10 flat sprint- ored in the spear-toesing contest.
ers. Leading the pack is Dave
Siernon and Hank Ruiz, ex-Fullerton Jaycee sprinters. Hank Vasconcellos, holder of three all -Haw align interscholastic records, is the
dark horse in this event. Other
possible entrants are Herm Zetterquist, Sammy Miller, and Jim

Witt Portal and six San Jose State
college boxers left at 6 o’clock
last night for Sacramento and the
National tournament.
WEIGH-IN TODAY
Weigh -ins and drawings will be
conducted this morning, with preliminary bouts this afternoon and
evening. Semi-finals and finals will
be held Friday and Saturday eveslings. Admission with student
body cards will be 25 cents tonight and 40 cents Friday and
Saturday.
Louisiana State, boasting a 5 to
3 victory over Wisconsin in a dual
meet, is a strong contender to up set the defending National champions. However, Wisconsin has two
returning champions, "Omar the
Assassin" Crock e r at 145, and
Woody Swancutt at 155, who are
favored to retain their titles.
Two other returning titleholders
will be Ted Kara at 118 pounds
and Sewele Whitney at 127. Sparta:1i 155-pound PCI champion, Bill
Bolich, will have to upset Swan(Continued on Page Pose)

Norona is conceded a fair chance
of placing in the tournament by
Grattan due to his strong showing
against the University of California when he defeated the Bear
featherweight. This is Norona’s Kerr.
Four men who have 51 flat or
first year of varsity competition.

By OTTO TALLENT
Thirteen veterans were among
the 30 who greeted Coach Hovey
McDonald Tuesday for the first
session of spring soccer practice.
"Two men who starred a couple
of years ago but did not turn out
last season are among those who
have decided to take another fling
at the sport," McDonald said.
Ray Fahn, an outstanding player
who brolce his leg last fall, is now
back in shape and promises to he
heard from. Ernie Vigor" should
he in there making It tough for
somebody again this year, accordrug to McDonald. Harvey Rhodes
is out for spring practice, but he

isn’t sure he’ll be next year. "We’l
miss him tremendously If he isn’t
here," the coach exclaimed.
Gene Robles was a new man last
season and managed to break into the varsity, and McDonald has
high hopes for him this year. Gus
Notta is another top notcher who
is out for practice. Ed Turner and
Frank Martella didn’t play last
’ ball but have returned to strengthcm the squad.
Other veterans around whom
: McDonald will form the nucleus
of the team are Captain -elect Fred
Albright, Jim Fahn, Ed Crotser,
Roy Diedrickson, Bob Harrell, and
Gene Rocchi.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of all
interested in working on the Social
Affairs committee of the YWCA
San Jose’s "dream" tennis team: today at 12:00 in the ’Y’ room.
travels to Moraga today to battle
in the
the strong St Mary’s squad
the
third contest of the season for
The Finest Milk Shakes
Spartans.
Or The Best Ice Cream
Following their overwhelming
victories over College of Pacific,
Is Served To You
into
the Bleshmen are pounding
the
as
them
brands
PROMPTLY
that
shape
strongest team to represent Sparta

BLESHMEN MEET
s GAELS TODAY

is. SO,

DRAW TODAY

VETERANS RETURN FOR
SPRING SOCCER PRACTICE

’oath Larry Fiorinitil frosh bah
won their sixth straight vicPliterday afternoon
over
mile’s Washington high club,

gives
sense
nem.
enjoy
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SIX ENTERED

in recent years.

- Popular Swing Records Ten cents each
1 VC
10c
SHOP
CALIFORNIA RADIO
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
55S. West San Carlos
- -

At The

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
149 5

First St

A PERFECT PAIR

tArrow Shirts and Arrow Ties
When Arrow designs its ties, it
has its Arrow shirt patterns in
mind. Arrow makes shirts :Ind ties
to harmonize -- to save you the
every - morning problem of tie
selection.
Arrow’s new pattern shirts are handsomer than
ever . .. and topped by a variety of Arrow’s famous
collars. Arrow’s new ties are made of tine fabrics,
cut to resist wrinkles. Come in today and get some
Arrow Shirts and Ties, perfectly mated.

ARROW SIIIRTS . . $2 up
-IRROW TIES $1 and 81.50

SPRING’S
n.

Lt4 THE HEART OF SA N JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA

AT MARKET

ARROW
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Allies Puzzled At U.S.
Attitude-- Poytress
WAR MIGHT LAST FOR LONG TIME
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
"According to the consensus of many Englishmen, there are now
two great yellow races in the worldone of them being the Chinese,"
declared Dr. William Poytress, head of the college Social Science
department, in an interview yesterday. Dr. Poytress recently attended
a round table discussion on the European war, held at Stanford University, of which Dr. Ralph Haswell Lutz, a member of the Stanford
social science faculty, and Albion,
Ross, foreign editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle were principal

ph

speakers.
ALLIES’ ATTITUDE
"The English and French or at
least some of them -consider that
the present conflict is our war aH
well as theirs, and cannot comprehend America’s neutral attitude. The Germans are also dumbfounded at our neutrality. It seems’
that European power statesmen
had America marked and classified as a belligerent before the
war started, When Mr. Ross and
Dr. Lutz, who hail visited Germany last summer, left the country soon after the outbreak of the
war, the parting shot of their
German friends was ’We’ll be Seeing you in the trenches’."
America’s present policy of neutrality will continue as long as
the Allies seem to be winning the
war, opines Dr. Poytress. "But if
the Allies start losing, look out
American public opinion is gradually swinging towards war entrance if the Germans start winning, according to Dr. Poytreiss.
"However, it does not look as if
this problem will ever come up.
NO MAJOR CLASHES
"The present conflict will probably not have any major clashes
on land during the first phase at
least," Dr. Poytress declared.
"There are bound to be many major clashes, but they will be sea
and air conflicts and not land battles. The Western Front is too
well -fortified on both sides, and
the side taking the offensive here
would lose too many men."
At the present rate the war
will last indefinitely, in the opinion of Dr. Poytress. "Indeed, it!
might outlast the Hundred Years
war of a few centuries ago. It
might become a permanent fixture of European family life. After
all, it’s a good way to keep the.
young men occupied, and those
terrifying tales of titanic calamities that accompany war do not
look plausible at present. Instead,
we are reminded of two little boys
behind trees trying to hit each
other with pea shooters."

Tau Delts Plan
For Candidates
Preliminary plans for acceptance
of candidates into Tau Delta Phi,
men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, will be made at the regular
luncheon meeting tomorrow noon.

i Mu To Send
Two Delegates
To Cincinnati

CARD RULING
IN EFFECT
TOMORROW

H

BOXING

---*

(Continued from Page (lne)
l’oryton.
This comedy is of the sparkling
drawing room variety for which
Coward is best known, and is L.
pecially well -suited for the int,
mate type of presentation.
Books are now on reserve in tie
ebrary for thome students Ihi
I treated.

i

----By ELIZABETH
MOODY
"It was just a three-ring
cirtu...,
George W. Matthews, of
the
Russ Roessler, f resh nian 1,01 Ice
department faculty, said Music
pate,.
major, has been named president of day,
speaking of the National
Mu.
Eckert Hall, men’s cooperative sic
Educators’ conference
at Los
house, for the spring quarter, an- Angeles,
from which more
than
nounced Manager Arnold Mehlhaf 150 stortte
and faculty rnembun
yesterday. He succeeds Rob Tho- in the
Music department hare
just
rup, winter quarter head.
returned.
Other offices filled at the quarWith 20,000 music atudenta
and
terly election were vice-president, .10.000 teachers
and superintent.
Earl Lord; secretary, Wray Cloyd; ents in
attendance and each
MU.
and serg,eant-at-arms. Bob Gra- dent group
with some musical
wohl.
!contribution, there was entertain.
.nient in abundance. Matthews
we,
particularly impressed by the
demonstration technique showed
"Instead of a series of long.
winded speeches, usually charac- teristic of a teachers’ COnvention,
Robert F. P.urnett. fornier San there were demonstrations
and
State college student reg- clinics," he pointed out. In a
Jose
music
istered from Buttonwillow, has sue- clinic, he explained, students
per.
eesarti ly COni pie-ter’ priniary train- !form without benefit of
reheanap.
ing’ as an Army pilot and will so that problems encountered in
leave at once for the "West Point class work are accurately demonof the Air", Randolph Field, Texas., strated, Following the clinic, the
This announcement came yester- observers discuss and analyze
day from Capt. K. P. McNaughton, I problems shown and their poscommanding officer of the Army sible solutions.
Air Corps training detachment at
At any given hour. Matthew,
Grand Central Air Terminal in continued, one could choose hie.
Glendale.
tween a violin concert, a w
Following three months training viand demonstration, or a lecture
at Randolph, Burnett will be given upon some phase of MIMIC eduadvanced instruction at Kelly Field cation. "You could see anything
for an additional three months, you wanted, provided you could
which will be rewarded with a get around fast enough," he comcommission as second lieutenant in rnented. "I had the time of my
the Army Air Corps.
life."

CSTA Discusses
Spring Program

You’ll

Win

15c

RAINBOW DONUT SHOP
125 SOUTH FOURTH
STREET
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THE NEW GAUCHO

calmdnil

Dimtinctive styling and cool comfort mark
this smart leisure shoe as the footwear
triumph of the new season. In chestnut. rugby
tan, natural or combination chestnut and
natural gauchollide. Leather or crepe
sole. Let us show you a pair today! 4/ V

,6n

Other Winthrop Stylo, Sn.8.1 Ii, 15.85,
Coloniol Grath, Vito to POO.

TURKEYBURGER SANDWICH

TRY ONE AT LUNCH THIS WEEK

H.
dcril,aipilo.hlsihapI

the

VARSITY LETTERMEN
There will be a meeting to
day at 12:30 in Room 24. All
men who were awarded varsity
blocks this quarter are invited
to attendGene Rocchi. pres.

TooBy Trying Something
New and Different

lheorn

itudei

Discussion of the spring program will be an important item
of the business meeting of CSTA,
honorary student teachers’ organization, at 4 p.m. today in Room
155, announces Dick Mentz. member.
Pins will be chosen, and plans
for the organization’s picnic will
be niade.
Highlight of the meeting will be
a reteirt of the Bay Section CSTA
council meeting held last Saturday
in San Francisco.
All members are urged to at-

"THE EARLY BIRD GFTS
THE WORM"

eel

FORMER STUDENT
SUCCESSFUL AT
RANDOLPH FIELD

I

In the 145 -pound class, Gene
Fisk Is faced with Elton Tobias son, PCI titleholder from California Aggies as well as Crocker.
Fisk lost a disputed decision to
Tobiasson in the Coast tourney,
but his ruggedness and punching
ability may reverse the verdict
this time.
WREN BETTER
Dale Wren in the featherweight
slass is looking sharper than ever
mil will be out to avenge his PCI
defeat by Frankie Kara of Idaho.
I-Ather Wren or Kara may upset
defending champion Whitney.
Ted Kara is the man to beat in
the
bantamweight
class,
with
Spartan Bill Sellers attempting to
reverse the decision he lost in the
PCI tournament. Sellers pushed
Kara to the limit in the Coast
tourney, losing only because of
lack of experience.

1

oessler Elected Technique Shown
Eckert H a H ea d

IR
I

Jean Crouch and Angie Machauto, music students, have been
chosen by Phi Mu, campus chapter of Mu Phi Upsilon, national
it’ll:4de honor society, as delegates
to the sorority’s national convention, to be held in Cincinnati in
.tune,
Miss Crouch, who has appeared
frequently in student productions
here, was honored this fall with
an Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge
scholarship which will permit her
to continue her studies in chamber
music at Stanford University. Miss
Machado, pianist, was president of
Phi Mu for two consecutive quarters.
Seventy-nine chapters from colleges and universities throughout
the United States will be represented in the Cincinnati convenFollowing tomorrow’s deadline,
tion, according to Miss Machado.
temporary student body card holdThis will be the first time that the
ers will be denied library, Health
local chapter has been officially
Cottage, athletic, and other privrepresented.
ileges, announces Steve Hosa, card
--committee chairman.
1
T,e first meeting of the Rats
Important meeting of the SociA large number of students,
ology club It 12:30 today, April 4, Speaking society will be held tomostly
entering freshmen and
in Room 20. Everyone come. Elec- day, Thursday. at 5:00 p.m. in
(Conthmed from Page Three)
transfers, have not received the.r
Room 49.Pedrazzini.
tion of officers.
cutt to win the title.
official photograph -cards and are
KINCAID, BOLICH ENTERED urged to do so immediately, says
With returning titleholders in Hosa.
the other four divisions, Jim KinNeve cards will he given to ray,
caid at 165, and Pete Manch at holders today and tomorrow in th
175 have the hest chance to come student body president’s office Ii
thraugh with victories. San Jose the Student Union building. Offs will have no entrants in the 135- silica :11. posted on the don’
pound or heavyweight divisions.
New champions will be crowned
in these classes.

Initial consisleration of neophytes
is scheduled for Thursday evening,
April 11, in the Tower. according
There will be a regular meeting
to Grand Magistrate Barney
of Newman club tonight at 7:30
Murphy. The meeting will be prein the clubhouse.
ceded by a dinner, served at 5:30.

DRAMA

1940

MUSIC CONVENTION c
PLEASES MATTHEWS

WOMEN’S SWIM
CLUB WILL SEE
SURF RESCUE
Mi,iihers of the Women’s Swimming club will be guests of the
’University of California Life Saying Corps at Santa Cruz Sunday,
April 7, to witness a surf rescue
demonstration, an annual affair
presented by the Corps.
Morning events will include the
surf board and life boat surf rescue, the torpedo buoy, the rope
and swimming rescue--with demonstrations of the use of inhalators
and related equipment with artificial respiration. A discussion and
explanation for the program will
be given by Ralph Carlson, field
representative for this area.
The group plans to lunch together in a downtown restaurant,
according to Miss Gail Tucker,
swimming instructor. Recreational
swimming and dancing will take
place during the afternoon.
Co-eds expecting to attend by
school bus should sign on the
sheet at the pool by tomorrow
mull. The bus leaves the Women’s
gym at 8:30 a.m.
The affair is sponsored by the
Santa Cruz Red Cross and Beach
Guards and the University of California Life Saving Corps,
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